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When the confluence zones of subsynaptic currents stimulate motoneurones 1o discharge repetitively, they will do so at a frequency which is some function of current
streogth. If rate of discharge varies but little with current strength, the motooeurone
has little power of ampliflcation, if, or.r the other lrand, slight changes of current
stre[gth greatly influence flring rate the motoneurone will serve as an efficient amplilier
of input. Motoneurones have beeu studied a great deal but tllis function has curiously
been neglected. Yet krowledge of it is fundamental for integrative work. A thir
imitation of this property of motoneurones call be obtained by stimulating them from
the inside by the tip of the micro-capillary in the mannel intloduced by Araki and
Otani (1955). The present paper deals with this problem and is based on recent work
in our laboratory by a team consisting of Granit, Kernell, Shortess and Smith (see
re1'erences). Special relerences will have to be looked up in the original papers.
The work was begun at a time when there was a temporary shortage ol cats jn the
laboratory and so it was decided to use the rat as oul'standard preparation. The
findings were in the end also verified on a number ofcats. Bradley and Somjen (1961)
have recentty shown that for many purposes the rat is quite serviceable. Especially
we have found this animal useful when both dorsal arnd ventral roots lbr the hind
limb segments are cut because these segments in the rat are supplied by blood vessels
from the thoracic end afld not by the roots, as are the colresporrding segments in the
qat. Our preparatiols were araesthetized with peltobarbitone, 55 mg/kg, arrd curarized. They were maintained on artificial respiration by a mixture ol oxygen witll | %
carbon dioxide. Technical details are givetr in oul first paper (Granit et ol., 1963c)
and in the work of Bradley and Somjen. The stimulating circuit was that of Araki
and Otani (1955) and KCI micro-capillaries were used.
The rat as a preparation proved to be of interest also because most irltracellularly
recorded spikes, elicited by the antidromic route, wele practically witl]out afterhyperpolarization (Fig. ld) ditrering in this respect from the r.najority of cat nlotorleurones, so well known from the work of Eccles and his colleagues (see e.g., EccJes,
1957). Partly this was due to the prominent delayed depolar izirtion which followed
the action potentiat both wher it was fired antidronrically (Fig. I a-d) and when it
was elicited by an intracellular shock (Fig. I e-g). We did not succeed in eliciting
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delayed depolarization separately. [t merely occurred in sequence to a fuLl-size spike.
The lS-spike was never lollowed by deJayed depolarization. A consiclerable number
of experiments in our first paper (Granit et ol., 1963c) were devoted to a study of

delayed depolarization. The outcome of this work was ultimately summarized ir)
the hypothesis that delayed depolarization represents activation of the deudrites. I
shall uot review llrese experiments because Kernell lras since tried to investigate
this hypothesis, and in the discussion he will concentrate on tl'ris aspect ol our lindings
and present lris own later work.
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Fig. l. Intracellular records fron rat motoneurones. a d, antidromic discharge of sp;kc of 81 mv al
dili'erent amplilicatiorrs. Times in msec lor a c, calibrations 20 nrvi note, thrt spikes b d go beyond
range of oscillograph deflcxior'r. e g, anothcr spikc stimulated from the inside by shock oI0.5 nrsec
(e) and 0.12 msec(f), the former repeated in g with tinre (msec)replacing current recorder. h 1, beginning
of near-threshold rcpelitive discharge as in l, o[ which h-k show variations of initial lrcquency
(time in mscc) in differeDt trials. Note development of after-hypcrpolarization (Cranit
a1., 1963c.)
"1

Delayed depolalization is taker] up in this connexion because it has the interesling
property of disappeariog when repetitive firing is elicited by nraintained intracellular
stimulation. This is shown in Fig. I h-1. Repetitive firing is here elicited at stimulus
strengths near threshold so that the initial frequency of discharge varies a little flom
case to case. The initial spikes were separately recorded on the sweep circuit in records
h to k, and on the expanded time scale it is seen that during transmembrane stimulation delayed depolarization is gradually replaced by afterJryperpolarizatio n. In fact,
the rat spike, fired repetitively fiom the inside by transmembrane currents, now
behaves Iike (according to the Canberra group) most cat spikes seem to do howsoever
fired, l.e. they now show good after-hyperpolarization. This made us look at the cat
motoDeurones with renewed interest and, aetually, among them, too, a corsiderable
number failed to give after-hyperpolarizatiorr wlren fired antidronrically. Kernell has
since made further observations dealing witl.r the lelative lrequency and properties ofcat
motoneurones that discharge arrtidromic spikes succeeded by delayed depolarizatiorr.
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It is clear that the employrr.re[t of the firing mechalism must be dillerent when the
motoneurone discharges repetitively as compared with how it operates in response
to an antidrornic invasion. The simplest explanatiol-I seems to be that the rlrythmically
dischalging rlotoneurone employs a very much errlarged liring area and that it, only
when it operates in this manner, can deliver (in rats) the plrase of afterJryper.polarization which develops early during trallsmembrane stimulation. The reasoI why many,
if not most, cat motonelLrones are in this state belore rhythmic firing has begun,
remarins obscure.

Wherr the tlansmembrane current is allowed to itct for several seconds
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Fig. 2. Intracellular stinlulation ol' rat motoncurone 1() dischargc repetitively by current strengths
marked on the right. Note change oI sensitivity ol currenI recotdi]1g bcam ol oscillograph at 7.7 nA.
For the strongest clrrrent spike hns dintinished. On the left, initial spikes on sweep and time in msec
(Granir c/ l?/., I963b).
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motoneLlrones respond repetitively throughout the period of stimulatiou. The
majority merely responds phasically and when cLLrrent strength is irrcreasecl the rates
of disclrarge in the burst merely Increases without the latter expanding much in
duration. The discharge of a tonically liring motoneurone is shown in Fig. 2. The
iflitial spikes ]rave also been recorded on tlte fast sweep circtLit. These are shown on
the left in the figure, and the increase of the after-hyperpolarization early in transmembrane stimulation is conspicuous also in these records.
The question ol why all of the motoreurones could not be forced to lespond tonically is diflicult to answer. Intracellular recording is beset with pitfalls arrd it is easy
to ascribe failure of Iasting repetitive firing to technical faults. On the otlrer hand,
we had a number of penetratiolts wltich to all appeararrce were excellent in the sense

that tlre spikes were large and well-maintained. When such motoneurones refuse to
respond tonically to longJasting intracellular stimr.llation we hesitate to ascribe this
to a laulty techlique. It seems more reasonable to us to accept the best findings at
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thcir face value and to conclude tll.rt tlrere actually are motoDeuroles which 'adapt'
so quickly that majntained firing is quickly suppressed.
This blings us to the general probJem of'adaptation' of tlre motoneulone membrare.
A good introduction to tl'ris question is the detailed analysis of the records of Fig. 2,
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ol discharge plotted against currenl strength for motoneurone of Fig. 2. Curve l,

slope constanl 5.9 imp/sec/nA, derives fi-onr l/3secfollowing6rstinterval;curve2,sanreafterl.3sec;
clrrve 3. sanrc aftcr 2.6 scc bul mcasurirlg timc cxtended to l/2 scc. Slopc constant of2 and 3 is 4.1
imp/scc/nA (Granit
a/., 1963b).
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presented in Fig. 3. Impulse h'equeucy is here plotted against current sttength and tlre

to the moments I /3, I .3 an d 2.6 sec after initiation of transmembrane
stimulatioD. LeaviDg out the first pair ol spikes. all of our experiments show that the
relation between current strength and impulse frequency is linear over a range which
exceeds the normal 6ring rate ofthe motoneurones. When suclr curves are plotted for
dillerent n'roments during the rhytlrmic discharge, adaptation preseflts itself as a
decrease in the slope of the curves, as in Fig. 3. ln most cases the adaptive proccss is
completed within hall a second. Occasionally it is a little slower. When the slope
decleases, the range within wl.rich the linear relation between current strength and
6rJng is mainlained also terrds to decrease (Fig. 3).
It has become customary to speak of 'accommodation' jn a rather loose manner
and so, perhaps, it is best to emphasize at the outset tlrat adaptation by no means can
th ree curves refer

be correctly relerred to as'accomnrodation'. The rrotoneurones which fire tonically

are non-accommodative, o[ they would not fir'e in this manner. A general discussion
ol'accomrnodation and adaptation lras been given in our seconcl papcr (Granit et a/.,
1963a).

The adaptive process is very prominent in the phasic motoneurones. Fig. 4 shows
the lesponse ol such a motoneurone analyzed as in Fig. 3. It never acquired a steady
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state of maintained firing. Tire slopes, however, are linear there, too, and rapidly
diminish as a function of duration of stimulation.
The iiitial slopes of many motoneurones are very high and spread over a considerable range of values. The 'adapted' slopes, however, do not vary very muclt. Selecting
our l6 best tonically firing motoneurones, 6 of which were l'ronr cats, the ayelage
adapted slope constants were of the order of 2.5 imp/sec/nA with a range of from
4.t to 1.3 imp/sec/nA. Since phasic motoneurones only utilize the initial discharge,
their slope constants will always be high and vary from case to case.
Tonic firing thus takes place in a manner wl'rich makes the motoleurones relatively
independent of membrane current, provided the rhythmic threshold lras been reached.
Some of them were stimulated for very lorg times (G ran it e/ a/., 1963b) and thc adapted
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Fig. 4. Adaptrtion of phasic rat motoneurone, spikc sizc 75 nrV, in lerms of curvcs rclaling frequency
ol dischargc 1() clrrrert strength for the montents marked in thc l'igure. FiNt interval not included in
initial count (Cranit et ol., 1963b).

slope constants then remained constant although the absolute frequency of discharge
slowly diminished and the rhythmic threshold rose.
The best known limb reflex in which tonic firing occurs is the stretch reflex. From
our results would l'ollow that in this reflex the neurones wotLld ltave to lire at slow
rittes and, in the steady state, be relatively independent of the degree of extensiorl.
This, ofcourse, is well known to be the case (Derny-Brown, 1929; Adrian and Bronk,
1929; Granil, 1958). It is uow clear from the present work that an essential lactor in
the stabilizatiol of frequency of discJrarge is the adaptation of the motoneurone
membrane itselL To this add themselves the afterJryperpolarization and the recurrent
inhibition as further stabilizing influences. Whether tlte motoneurones that can be
lired repetitively over seconds froll the inside are the very ones whiclr are tonic with
respect to muscular afferents, cannot be decided on the basis ol the results presented
here. More essential is at the moment that if motoneurones can fire tonically, their
membranes are so designed tJrat adapted slope constants are small.
Essentially the motoneurones behave Iike the sense organs, which start firing at a
high rate and adapt quickly. This behaviour is common if they are organs provided
with a tonic discharge. Clearly, the properties of the motoneuro[es are matched to
those ol the sense organs. Many reflexes also open in (what Slrerrington used to
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call\ d'emblde faslrion, that is, abruptly with a rapid burst of impulses quickly diminishing in frequencl, in the manner required by the properties oftlte ccll membranes.
On the other haDd, ntany internuncial cells are known to fire at fast rates for some
time. This is generally ascribed to the properties of the transmitter substance (Eccles,
J 957) but belore the slope constants ol'such neurones have been nteasured one should
be cautious in ascribing their mode of firing exclusively to the chemical mechanism.

It is very likely that such neurones h;rve large slope constants and perhaps also much
adaptation. If tlris were so tlreir functiou would be to provide amplification of input
in addition to what else they might do. This approach to the problens is sti)l an untilled
field. We do rlot yet possess the data that would enable us to distinguish ,amplifying,
cells from 'stabilizing' cells on the basis of neural adaptation. But the suggested
corollaries to our experiments all represent as nrany problenrs capable ol an experinental solution. (Granit and Kernell have since confirmed this prediction. Added
in proof.)
Of special intcrest js tlte strict validity of tlte linear relation betweeD current
strength and impuise frequency. It can be discussed from many points of view. It
means, lor instance, that irr nraintained flring the product of current intensity and
spike interval is a constant. This col]stant is the Ievel from which tl.te lnotoneurone
fires and thc stronger tlte currel'tt, the sooner it is reached. The linear rule also means
that irr the steady state postsynaptic inhibition and excitation are added up algebr.aically, as shown by Granit and Renkin (1962). Inhibition merely inrplies sliding
'downwards'ou the sante curve along which excitation slides'upwards,. Tlre quantitative implications ol tlris finding itre extensive.

SUMMARY

l.

The

ain of this wolk wns to study the relation between

transmenrbrane current
strength and discharge fi-equency of rat and cat motoneurones.
2. Comparison of n'taintained tral'tsmembrane slimulation with single antidromic
shocks clisclosed that the delayed depolarization, seen after the antidrorric spike,
disappears dLrrirrg intraceJlular stimulation of a cell to repetitive activity. This traosfor mirtion of the ccll's mode of firing is prorninent in most rat cells arrd in several cat
cells (cl p. 52 Kernell in the Discussion).
3. TI]e motoneurones whiclr are capable ol flring repetitively to maintailled transn.renbrane stimulation do so along curves relating current strength IinearJy to flring
rate.

4. The sJope constants of such curves are initially steep, but after about 0.5 sec
they acquire a fixed or 'adapted'value and are then of tlle order of merclv 1.5 4
inrp/sec/nA.

A

pr-ocess of'adaptation'is defined by the deciine in thc firing rate arrd the deol the slope constarts,
6. Sorre irnplications of these results fol integrative work otr n]otor control are

5.

crease

discussed.
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